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1.5.7 Development of Economic Transmission Enhancements and Expansions.
(a)
Each year the Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee shall review and comment on
the assumptions to be used in performing the market efficiency analysis to identify enhancements or
expansions that could relieve transmission constraints that have an economic impact (“economic
constraints”). Such assumptions shall include, but not be limited to, the discount rate used to
determine the present value of the Total Annual Enhancement Benefit and Total Enhancement Cost,
and the annual revenue requirement, including the recovery period, used to determine the Total
Enhancement Cost. The discount rate shall be based on the Transmission Owners’ most recent aftertax embedded cost of capital weighted by each Transmission Owner’s total transmission
capitalization. Each year, each Transmission Owner will be requested to provide the Office of the
Interconnection with the Transmission Owner’s most recent after-tax embedded cost of capital, total
transmission capitalization, and levelized carrying charge rate, including the recovery period. The
recovery period shall be consistent with recovery periods allowed by the Commission for comparable
facilities. Prior to PJM Board consideration of such assumptions, the assumptions shall be presented
to the Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee for review and comment. Following review and
comment by the Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee, the Office of the Interconnection
shall submit the assumptions to be used in performing the market efficiency analysis described in this
section 1.5.7 to the PJM Board for consideration.
(b)
Following PJM Board consideration of the assumptions, the Office of the Interconnection
shall perform a market efficiency analysis to compare the costs and benefits of (i) accelerating
reliability-based enhancements or expansions already included in the Regional Transmission Plan
that if accelerated also could relieve one or more economic constraints; (ii) modifying reliability–
based enhancements or expansions already included in the Regional Transmission Plan that as
modified would relieve one or more economic constraints; and (iii) adding new enhancements or
expansions that could relieve one or more economic constraints, but for which no reliability-based
need has been identified. Economic constraints include, but are not limited to, constraints that cause
(1) significant historical gross congestion; (2) pro-ration of Stage 1B ARR requests as described in
section 7.4.2(c) of Schedule 1 of this Agreement; or (3) significant simulated congestion as
forecasted in the market efficiency analysis. The timeline for the market efficiency analysis and
comparison of the costs and benefits for items 1.5.7(b)(i-iii) is described in the PJM Manuals.
(c)
The process for conducting the market efficiency analysis described in subsection (b) above
shall include the following: (i) The Office of the Interconnection shall identify and provide to the
Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee a list of economic constraints to be evaluated in the
market efficiency analysis;
(ii) The Office of the Interconnection shall identify any planned reliability-based enhancements or
expansions already included in the Regional Transmission Expansion Plan, which if accelerated
would relieve such constraints, and present any such proposed reliability-based enhancements and
expansions to be accelerated to the Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee for review and
comment. The PJM Board, upon consideration of the advice of the Transmission Expansion
Advisory Committee, thereafter shall consider and vote to approve any accelerations.
(iii) The Office of the Interconnection shall evaluate whether including any additional economicbased enhancements or expansions in the Regional Transmission Expansion Plan or modifications of
existing Regional Transmission Expansion Plan reliability-based enhancements or expansions would
relieve an economic constraint. In addition, any market participant may submit to the Office of the
Interconnection a proposal to construct an additional economic-based enhancement or expansion to
relieve an economic constraint within the timeline as provided in the PJM Manuals. Upon
completion of its evaluation, including consideration of any eligible market participant proposed
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economic-based enhancements or expansions, the Office of the Interconnection shall present to the
Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee a description of new economic-based enhancements
and expansions for review and comment. Upon consideration and advice of the Transmission
Expansion Advisory Committee, the PJM Board shall consider any new economic-based
enhancements and expansions for inclusion in the Regional Transmission Plan and for those
enhancements and expansions it approves, the PJM Board shall designate (a) the entity or entities
that will be responsible for constructing and owning or financing the additional economic-based
enhancements and expansions, (b) the estimated costs of such enhancements and expansions, and (c)
the market participants that will bear responsibility for the costs of the additional economic-based
enhancements and expansions pursuant to section 1.5.6(g) of this Schedule 6. In the event the entity
or entities designated as responsible for construction, owning or financing a designated new
economic-based enhancement or expansion declines to construct, own or finance the new economicbased enhancement or expansion, the enhancement or expansion will not be included in the Regional
Transmission Expansion Plan but will be included in the report filed with the FERC in accordance
with sections 1.6 and 1.7 of this Schedule 6. This report also shall include information regarding
PJM Board approved accelerations of reliability-based enhancements or expansions that an entity
declines to accelerate.
(d) To determine the economic benefits of accelerating or modifying planned reliability-based
enhancements or expansions or of constructing additional economic based enhancements or
expansions and whether such economic-based enhancements or expansion are eligible for inclusion
in the Regional Transmission Expansion Plan, the Office of the Interconnection shall perform and
compare market simulations with and without the proposed accelerated or modified planned
reliability-based enhancements or expansions or the additional economic-based enhancements or
expansions as applicable, using the Benefit/Cost Ratio calculation set forth below in this section
1.5.7(d). An economic-based enhancement or expansion shall be considered for inclusion in the
Regional Transmission Expansion Plan and recommended to the PJM Board, if the relative benefits
and costs of the economic-based enhancement or expansion meet a Benefit/Cost Ratio Threshold of
at least 1.25:1.
The Benefit/Cost Ratio shall be determined as follows:
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Benefit/Cost Ratio = [Present value of the Total Annual Enhancement Benefit for each of the first 15
years of the life of the enhancement or expansion] ÷ [Present value of the Total Enhancement Cost
for each of the first 15 years of the life of the enhancement or expansion]
Where
Total Annual Enhancement Benefit = Energy Market Benefit + Reliability Pricing Model Benefit
and
Energy Market Benefit = [.70] * [Change in Total Energy Production Cost] + [.30] * [Change in
Load Energy Payment]
and
Change in Total Energy Production Cost = [the estimated total annual fuel costs, variable O&M
costs, and emissions costs of the dispatched resources in the PJM Region without the economicbased enhancement or expansion] – [the estimated total annual fuel costs, variable O&M costs, and
emissions costs of the dispatched resources in the PJM Region with the economic-based
enhancement or expansion]
and
Change in Load Energy Payment = [the annual sum of (the hourly estimated zonal load megawatts
for each Zone) * (the hourly estimated zonal Locational Marginal Price for each Zone without the
economic-based enhancement or expansion)] – [the annual sum of (the hourly estimated zonal load
megawatts for each Zone) * (the hourly estimated zonal Locational Marginal Price for each Zone
with the economic-based enhancement or expansion)] – [the change in value of transmission rights
for each Zone with the economic-based enhancement or expansion (as measured using currently
allocated Auction Revenue Rights plus additional Auction Revenue Rights made available by the
proposed acceleration or modification of the planned reliability-based enhancement or expansion or
new economic based enhancement or expansion)]. For economic-based enhancements and
expansions for which cost responsibility is assigned pursuant to section (b)(i) of Schedule 12 of the
PJM Tariff, the Change in the Load Energy Payment shall be the sum of the Change in Load Energy
Payment in all Zones. For economic-based enhancements or expansions for which cost responsibility
is assigned pursuant to section (b)(v) of Schedule 12 of the PJM Tariff, the Change in Load Energy
Payment shall be the sum of the Change in the Load Energy Payment only of the Zones that show a
decrease in Load Energy Payment.
and
Reliability Pricing Benefit = [.70] * [Change in Total System Capacity Cost] + [.30] * [Change in
Load Capacity Payment]
and
Change in Total System Capacity Cost = [the sum of (the megawatts that are estimated to be cleared
in the Base Residual Auction under Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff) * (the prices that are
estimated to be contained in the Sell Offers for each such cleared megawatt without the economicbased enhancement or expansion) * (the number of days in the study year)] – [the sum of (the
megawatts that are estimated to be cleared in the Base Residual Auction under Attachment DD of the
PJM Tariff) * (the prices that are estimated to be contained in the Sell Offers for each such cleared
megawatt with the economic-based enhancement or expansion) * (the number of days in the study
year)] and
Change in Load Capacity Payment = [the sum of (the estimated zonal load megawatts in each Zone)
* (the estimated Final Zonal Capacity Prices under Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff without the
economic-based enhancement or expansion) * (the number of days in the study year)] – [the sum of
(the estimated zonal load megawatts in each Zone) * (the estimated Final Zonal Capacity Prices
under Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff with the economic-based enhancement or expansion) * (the
number of days in the study year)]. The Change in Load Capacity Payment shall take account of the
change in value of Capacity Transfer Rights in each Zone, including any additional Capacity
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Transfer Rights made available by the proposed acceleration or modification of the planned
reliability-based enhancement or expansion or new economic based enhancement or expansion. For
economic-based enhancements and expansions for which cost responsibility is assigned pursuant to
section (b)(i) of Schedule 12 of the PJM Tariff, the Change in the Load Capacity Payment shall be
the sum of the change in Load Capacity Payment in all Zones. For economic-based enhancements or
expansions for which cost responsibility is assigned pursuant to section (b)(v) of Schedule 12 of the
PJM Tariff, the Change in Load Capacity Payment shall be the sum of the change in the Load
Capacity Payment only of the Zones that show a decrease in Load Capacity Payment.
and
Total Enhancement Cost (except for accelerations of planned reliability-based enhancements or
expansions) = the estimated annual revenue requirement for the economic-based enhancement or
expansion.
Total Enhancement Cost (for accelerations of planned reliability-based enhancements or expansions)
= the estimated change in annual revenue requirement resulting from the acceleration of the planned
reliability-based enhancement or expansion, taking account of all of the costs incurred that would not
have been incurred but for the acceleration of the planned reliability-based enhancement or
expansion.
(e) For informational purposes only, to assist the Office of the Interconnection and the Transmission
Expansion Advisory Committee in evaluating the economic benefits of accelerating planned
reliability-based enhancements or expansions or of constructing a new economic-based enhancement
or expansion, the Office of the Interconnection shall calculate and post on the PJM website the
change in the following metrics on a zonal and system-wide basis: (i) total energy production costs
(fuel costs, variable O&M costs and emissions costs);(ii) total load energy payments (zonal load MW
times zonal load Locational Marginal Price); (iii) total generator revenue from energy production
(generator MW times generator Locational Marginal Price); (iv) Financial Transmission Right credits
(as measured using currently allocated Auction Revenue Rights plus additional Auction Revenue
Rights made available by the proposed acceleration or modification of a planned reliability-based
enhancement or expansion or new economic based enhancement or expansion); (v) marginal loss
surplus credit; and (vi) total capacity costs and load capacity payments under the Office of the
Interconnection’s Commission-approved capacity construct.
(f) To assure that new economic-based enhancements and expansions included in the Regional
Transmission Expansion Plan continue to be cost beneficial, the Office of the Interconnection
annually shall review the costs and benefits of constructing such enhancements and expansions. In
the event that there are changes in these costs and benefits, the Office of the Interconnection shall
review the changes in costs and benefits with the Transmission Expansion Advisory Committee and
recommend to the PJM Board whether the new economic-based enhancements and expansions
continue to provide measurable benefits, as determined in accordance with subsection (d), and should
remain in the Regional Transmission Expansion Plan. The annual review of the costs and benefits of
constructing new economic-based enhancements and expansions included in the Regional
Transmission Expansion Plan shall include review of changes in cost estimates of the economicbased enhancement or expansion, and changes in system conditions, including but not limited to,
changes in load forecasts, and anticipated Merchant Transmission Facilities, generation, and demand
response, consistent with the requirements of subsection (k).
(g) For new economic enhancements or expansions with costs in excess of $50 million, an
independent review of such costs shall be performed to assure both consistency of estimating
practices and that the scope of the new economic-based enhancements and expansions is consistent
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with the new economic-based enhancements and expansions as recommended in the market
efficiency analysis.

(i) At any time, market participants may submit to the Office of the Interconnection requests to
interconnect Merchant Transmission Facilities or generation facilities pursuant to Parts IV and VI of
the PJM Tariff that could address an economic constraint. In the event the Office of the
Interconnection determines that the interconnection of such facilities would relieve an economic
constraint, the Office of the Interconnection may designate the project as a “market solution” and, in
the event of such designation, section 216of the PJM Tariff, as applicable, shall apply to the project.
(j) The assumptions used in the market efficiency analysis described in subsection (b) and any review
of costs and benefits pursuant to subsection (f) shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
(i)
Timely installation of Qualifying Transmission Upgrades, as defined in section 2.5.7
of Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff, that are committed to the PJM Region as a result of any
Reliability Pricing Model Auction pursuant to Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff or any FRR
Capacity Plan pursuant to Schedule 8.1 of the Reliability Assurance Agreement Among LoadServing Entities in the PJM Region (“Reliability Assurance Agreement”).
(ii)
Availability of Generation Capacity Resources, as defined by section 1.33 of the
Reliability Assurance Agreement, that are committed to the PJM Region as a result of any Reliability
Pricing Model Auction pursuant to Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff or any FRR Capacity Plan
pursuant to Schedule 8.1 of the RAA.
(iii)
Availability of Demand Resources as defined in section 1.13 of the Reliability
Assurance Agreement that are committed to the PJM Region as a result of any Reliability Pricing
Model Auction pursuant to Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff or any FRR Capacity Plan pursuant to
Schedule 8.1 of the RAA.
(iv) Addition of Customer Facilities pursuant to an executed Interconnection Service
Agreement or executed Interim Interconnection Service Agreement for which an expected
Interconnection Service Agreement will be executed.
(v)
Addition of Customer-Funded Upgrades pursuant to an executed Interconnection
Construction Service Agreement or an Upgrade Construction Service Agreement.
(vi)
Expected level of demand response over at least the ensuing fifteen years based on
analyses that consider historic levels of demand response, expected demand response growth trends,
impact of capacity prices, current and emerging technologies.
(vii) Expected levels of potential new generation and generation retirements over at least
the ensuing fifteen years based on analyses that consider generation trends based on existing
generation on the system, generation in the PJM interconnection queues and Capacity Resource
Clearing Prices under Attachment DD of the PJM Tariff. If the Office of the Interconnection finds
that the PJM reserve requirement is not met in any of its future year market efficiency analyses then
it will model adequate future generation based on type and location of generation in existing PJM
interconnection queues.
(viii) Items (i) through (vi) will be included in the market efficiency assumptions if
qualified for consideration by the PJM Board. In the event that any of the items listed in (i) through
(vi) above qualify for inclusion in the market efficiency analysis assumptions, however, because of
the timing of the qualification the item was not included in the assumptions used in developing the
most recent Regional Transmission Expansion Plan, the Office of the Interconnection, to the extent
necessary, shall notify any entity constructing an economic-based enhancement or expansion that
may be affected by inclusion of such item in the assumptions for the next market efficiency analysis
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described in subsection (b) and any review of costs and benefits pursuant to subsection (f) that the
need for the economic-based enhancement or expansion may be diminished or obviated as a result of
the inclusion of the qualified item in the assumptions for the next annual market efficiency analysis
or review of costs and benefits.
(k) For informational purposes only, with regard to economic-based enhancements or expansions that
are included in the Regional Transmission Expansion Plan pursuant to subsection (d) of this section
1.5.7, the Office of the Interconnection shall perform sensitivity analyses consistent with section
1.5.3 of this Schedule 6 and shall provide the results of such sensitivity analyses to the Transmission
Expansion Advisory Committee.

